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SPIDERS TRUi,...

CLEVELAND CAPTURES THE
»-*»ii>T GAME OF THE CUP

SERIES.

SETTLED IN THE NKITH.

BARD FOUGHT THROUGHOUT,
WITH- GOOD PI.AY ON

BOTH SIDES.'

STAR WORK 111 THE FIELDERS.

Cleveland's Winning Run Scores!
After Two of Her Men Were

Put Out.

CLEVELAND, 0., Oct. About
f.OOB people witnessed the opening
game between the Baltimores and
the Clevelands in the Temple Cup
series here today. The weather was
perfect, the air being just cool
enough to put life into the players,
and the sky without a cloud. The
game was full of snap and ginger

from start to finish, the fielding
being sharp on both sides, though
the visitors made a better showing
in the s-^ore. Young was in the box
+" j. Liic home team, while McMahon
handled the ball for the visitors.

The ice was broken in the fifth inn-
ing, when McGarr drove a corking
single to left field. He was fol-
lowed by Young with a safe in-field
hit. Burkett's clever sacrifice ad-
vanced both runners, and McGarr
scored on McKean's fly to Gleason.
Baltimore tied the score in the sixth
on McGraw's pop-hit over third,
Keeler's sacrifice, Jenning's fly out
to center and McGarr's fumble on
Kei ley's hot hit. Cleveland made an-
other in the sixth on Tebeau's in-
field hit, Zimmer's scratch single
and Blake's double to left field fence.
Baltimore went two better in the
eighth. McGraw hit to left, advanced
on Keeler's out and scored on Jen-
ings' single. Kelley's single ad-
vanced Jennings to third and he
scored on Brodie's force-out of Kel-
ley at second. Cleveland got anoth-
er in the same inning on Tebeau's
double and Blake's single. After
Baltimore had made one in the ninth
on doubles by Robinson and Mc-
Graw, the home team clinched the
game with two runs, made on a
double by Burkett, singles by Mc-
Kean, Childs, McAleer and Zimmer.
McKean, McGraw and Kelley car-
ried off the honors at the bat, and
McKean, Young and Jennings in
fielding. The score:

Cleveland. ' A?B. R. 18. P.O. A. E?
Burkett, If 4 1 1 0 0 0
McKean. ss 4 0 3 4 0 1
Childs, 2b 5 113 11
McAleer, cf 5 0 1 2 0 0
O. Tebeau. lb ... 5 2 2 14 1 1
•Zimirer, c 4 0 2 1 2 0
Blake, rf 4 0 2 3 0 0
McGarr, 3b 4 1 10 0 0Young, p 4 0 10 6 0

Totals 39 5 14 27 10 3
Baltimore. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.

Glea-on. 2b 4 0 2 3 1 0
McGraw, 3b .... 4 2 3 0 1 0
Keeler, rf 5 0 1 2 0 0
Jennings, ss 4 110 8 0
Kelley, If 4 0 3 10 0
Brodie, cf 4 0 2 3 10
Carey, lb 4 0 0 10 1 0
Robinson, c 4 12 6 0 0
McMahon, p . ..." 4 0 0 2 3 0

Totals 37 4 14 «27 15 0
Cleveland 00001101 2—5
Baltimore 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 —i

•Winning run scored with two out.
Left on bases, Cleveland 8, Baltimore

6; first base on balls, off Young 1;
struck out, by McMahon 1; three-base
hit, McKean: two-base hit, Burkett,
McKean, O. Tebeau, Blake, McGraw,
Robinson: sacrifice hit, Burkett: stolen
bases, McGarr 2, McGraw: double play,
McKean and Tebeau: passed ball, Rob-
inson; umpires, McDonald and Keefe;
Time, 2:17.

DOCTORS VS. LAWYERS.

Everything Ready for Tomor-
row's Dull Game.

There is little left by way of prepar-
ation for the base ball game which Is
down for Saturday at Aurora park
between the doctors and lawyers of
this city, and there is no doubt that a
thoroughly representative crowd will
witness the struggle for supremacy on
the diamond.

That the contest will consist in the
main of funny scenes and incidents,
with a little base ball thrown in just
to show there is no ill-feeling, is a
foregone conclusion, and the fact that
a worthy charity is to receive material
assistance, may account for some of
the interest which is being taken in
the affair. The social side of it has
not been entirely lost sight of, and
the following ladies have promised to
retail pop corn, ginger ale, flowers and
peanuts during the progress of the
battle: Mesdames Green, J. E. Mc-
Williams. and William Graves, the
Misses' Greve, Kalman, Lindeke and
Guthrie.

Through some inadvertance, or, pos-
sibly, because he does not know third
base from a low ball, Dr. Hutchinson
will not take hi« place with the medics,
but will have the supervision of the
Ice water, provided for the tired play-
ers. The game will be called at the
Usual and will be finished any old time.

CANINE WINNERS.

Good Events in the Aberdeen
Coursing; Meet.

ABERDEEN. S. D., Oct. 2.— the
first round today of the Aberdeen
Derby stakes for puppies only, Merry
Maid beat Glenrosa; Gyp beat Village
Girl; Bank r beat Van Hoye, Van
Cloie beat Miller's Maid; Van Traale
beat Hot Stuff: San Joaquin beat Van
Boulie; Morenod Boy beat Colonel D;
Rochester beat Beat Lady Aberdeen;
Revolt beat Mary Allen; Adventure
beat Wave; Van Esse and Volucia
made no race.

The jacks were plentiful and sport
was fast and furious.

Tomorrow the winners will be slipped
and on Friday the meet will close with
final runoffs of both stakes.

Coursing today was ten miles north-
west and was witnessed by 1,500 people.

Toledo Expects It.
TOLEDO, 0., Oct. 2.-It has been

practically settled that Toledo will be
one of the cities taken into the Western
baseball"" league next year, and It Is
probable that J. W. Gunnells, who
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ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

owned the Toledo team In 1892, will be
i the .owner. .All arrangements save the
? concluding details of the- franchise
i transfer have been completed. Co-
! lumbus will very likely be the eighth
city in the league.

DRIVING CLUB MATINEE.

Programme of Events for Satur-
day's Sport.

The programme of events for the
• next matinee of the Capitol City Driv-
ing club, which will be held at"Kittson-
dale on Thursday, Oct. 12, was made

| up jAßlutday- and contains several In-
teresting races, for premiums offered
by local sport lovers and merchants.
The card', is as follows, and will be run

! off, beginning at 2 o'clock:
; off, beginning at 2 o'clock. The classes

will be: ' '
Free for all,, for premiums offered' by"

Messrs. Crisham it Winch.
• 2:40 race, for gentlemen's roadsters
to buggies, for premiums offered by
Messrs. Schmidt Bros.;* on West Sev-. enth street. • -.'•\u25a0?' .-:•-.'*•'"-' '-' '-"? i

j Three-minute class, for premiums
I offered by Messrs. C. Friend & Son. 'J Race for horse driven from wire to
! wire, closest to three minutes, for

premium offered by Messrs?- Konantz
Brae,

j Running race, half-mile heats, best
two in three.

RUNNING RACES.

Only One Favorite in front at'

Mi.-iliinw«l Park. %>:.•

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. The racing
| at Highland park was much improved

today. Only one favorite won. Virgin
was placed for a good thing and fin-
ished fourth. Summaries." . ..

First race, live and a half furlongs—: Mamie Sullivan won, Warren Leland
second, Northwestern third,. Time,
1:15.

! Second race, mile and a sixteenth—
' Bound Brook won, Damask second,
; Renaud third, Time, 1:~>2.

Third race, six furlongs—Somnambu-
list won, Santa Cruz second, Layon
third. Time, 1:27^4.

Fourth race, mile and seventy yards
| — Dockstader won, Folly second, Mrs.; Morgan third. Time. 1:48%.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Spitfire won,
: Begue second, Chiquita third. Time,
i 1:17%.

POOR CARD AT OAKLEY.
CINCINNATI, 0., Oct, 2.— in-

ferior, card was run off at Oakley to-
day. Results: »

First race, four and a half furlongs-
Maid of Honor won, Heritage second,
Strabertha third. Time, :55%.

Second race, six furlongs—Eva L
won, B F Fly Jr second," Cerita third.Time, 1:15%. - .

Third race, five and a half furlongs-
Judith C won. Miss Frances second,
Helen Kellar third. Time. 1:09*4.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Lindolettewon, Galon dOr second, Queen May
third. Time, 1:13%.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth—Ju-
dith won, Jane second, Spring Vale
third. Time, 1:49.

SHEFFIELD WINNERS. ?'?-%'- ?'
CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—The fourth day

: at Sheffield was well attended, and thei races were well contested. Summaries:
First race, nine-sixteenths of a mile

| —Amente won. Sunny second, Commer-
cial third. Time. 1:00.

Second race, mile and a sixteenth-
Annie Mayes won, Jennie June Second,
Frankte D third. Time, 1*14%.,. Third race, mile—Florence P won.

: Our Maggie second, Eagle Bird third.; Time, 1:52%.
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth—

I Oregon Eclipse won, Verdi second, Mr.Dunlap third. Time, 1:14%.
I Fifth race, three-quarters of a mile —Magnet won, Wells Street second, Bal-
, dur third. Time, 1:20%.

RESULTS AT AQUEDUCT.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—There wasquantity but not quality in the card

at Aqueduct today, for the fields werelarge and the betting good. Summar-
ies: ?< *. .

First race, six furlongs— Gov. Shee-
han, 104% (J. Perkins), G to 1, won;
Chattanooga 112 (J. Lamley), 4 to 1,

I second; Mabel Glenn, 109 (Healey), 10
to 1, third. Time, 1:16%. Trinculo,

I Berwyn, Will Elliott, Parthenla, Fran-
I ciscan, Lady Adams, Montalivo, Lady

Richmond and Mirage also ran.
Second race, five furlongs, selling—

| Ostler Joe. flol% (J. Murphy), 8 to 1,
I won; Rosalind 11., 91 (Coudier), 3 to 1,, second; Balmaghie, 102 (R. Doggett); 15 to 1. third. Time, 1:04. Perfidy, Sky
Blue, Telegram, Helen H 11., Gladioli.Imperial, Venetia, Gloria, Millie L and
Honolulu also ran.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth,
selling—Cass. 107 (Doggett), 8 to 5. won;
Nicolini, 92 (Gifford), 10 to 1, second-
Little Matt, 104 (Simms), 2 to 1, thirdTime, 1:51%. Darkness, Claras. In-

I quirendo. Remios, Thurston, = GoldenGate and Otto also ran.
/

Fourth race, Captain T 98(Keefe) 5 to 1, won; Campania. 95(O Leary), 10 to 1, second-: Little Tom,
101 (Perkins), 5 to 1, third. Time 1-44Florinda. Bergundy, Charade, Kilken-ny and Kinglet also ran.

Fifth race, mile and a furlong, sell-
ing—Dungarven, 137 (Williams), even,
won; Apprentice, 108% (Doggett), 15 to1. second; Nero, 114 (J. Lamley), 8 to 1,third. Time, 1:58. Diabolus, Eclipse,
Harry Alonzo, Long Dork, Pulitzer, Sir
John, Tom Moore and Rodman B alsoran.

TRANSFERRED TO ST. LOUIS. .
CHICAGO, Oct, 2.— Secretary Mur-phy, of the Harlem- race track, today

transferred the Harlem Derby of 1896
to the St. Louis Fair Grounds associa-
tion. President Maffit, of the St. Louistrack, offered several days ago totake the race and run it at the Mound
City. The race is guaranteed $20,000 in
cash to the winner. Itclosed with 245
nominations, containing the choicestyoungsters in the West.

Speed at Terre Haute.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind... Oct., 2.-

Warmer weather and a lightning fasttrack marked the third day of the fallmeeting. It required but nine heats todecide the . three races today, as the
favorites reeled off each event in one,
two, three order. Summaries:

2:28 class, trotting; purse, $I,ooo—
Crysolite 11l
Carillon .. 2 2 2Franklin '."'.\'.z 3dis
Dufour <jis

Time, 2:15, 2:17%, 2:15.
"•••\u25a0

2:14 class, trotting; purse, $I,ooo—Altao 11lDally Wilkes '.'.".'.'."2 2 2
Maud C 3 3 4Queen Alfred '. ""4 4 3Sun Rise Prince .".'""dis

Time, 2:10%, 2:09%, 2:12%.
2:18 class, pacing; purse, $2,500—

Afrite ; ]_ 1 1
George St. Clair .'.;:;"? 2 2 5Bert Oliver 8 5 2Morelia ?7 3 3Aileen "*• 7 7
Robert B '.'.".'. "'.""5 4 4Keen Cutter 4 6 8
Sir Edwin Arnold " « 8 fi

Time, 2:09%, 2:09%, 2:10

lowered a. World's Record.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 2.-The one

national circuit meet held at FountainFerry today was the most successfulyet held ta that beautiful resort. One
world record was eclipsed.- R. CCoulter, of San Francisco, made athird of a mile in 36 1-5 seconds, whichis 2 1-5 seconds off the Class B record.held by Arthur Gardiner. • Summaries:Two thirds of a mile. Class B. open-
Bald won, Murphy second, Gardinerthird. Time, 1:29 3-5.

Two-mile handicap, Class B—Ander-son (123 yards), won; Wells (150 yards)
second: Decardy (100 yards), \u25a0 third.Time, 4:30. ,

One mile, open, Class B—Cooper won
Bald second. Murphy third. Time2:13 1-5. The other starters were Kiser'Maxwell, Wells and Gardiner.

Quarter-mile, open, Class Cooper
won, Gardiner second, Bald third.
Time, :31. . Murphy finished ahead ofBald, but was disqualified for fouling
Bald in the stretch. Sims, Kiser andDecardy also started.

Harrison and Palmer Today. \u25a0

The series of billiard games betweenHarrison and Palmer will be resumed
at Foley's billiard parlors this after-noon at 4 o'clock. The afternoon games
will be played here, while the secondgames each day will take place in theevening at the West hotel, Minneapo-
lis. Of the games- played, Harrison hasa fairly strong lead in points over hisadversary. v, .7. ..

Won at Football.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 2.—Yale

defeated Brown this afternoon, 4 to 0
Yale's plays were not as intricate asthose of Brown's, but were better ex-ecuted.

ELIZABETHAN. J.. Oct. 2.-Score:
Princeton, 38; Elizabeth A. C. 0.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2. — Score-University of Pennsylvania, 40: Buck-
nell, 0. . .-;• .

KNOCKED BOTH OUT
CORBETT AND FITZSIMMONS

''\u25a0\u25a0 ; CAN'T STAND IP BEFORE
GOV. CULBERSON.

HIS BILL PUT THROUGH.

INSIGNIFICANT VOTE AGAINST*
IT IN THE LEGISLA-

TURE.

THREE HOURS, AND ALL OVER.

From Two to Five Yearn* Impris-

oilmen for Any Violation
of the Law.

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 2.—There, will
be no prize fight at Dallas, Tex.,
Oct. 31 between Corbetit and Fitz-

simmons. This fact was settled
this afternoon by the Texas legisla-

ture in exactly three hours. The
two committees, one in the senate
and the other in the house, gave an
audience to the Dallas, attorneys all
the morning to .ascertain their objec-

tions and protests* to the passage
of the law. After hearing the gen-
tlemen until noon, the. committers
adjourned. . This afternoon, when
the two houses met at 3 o'clock, both
committees were ready to report, and
the senate bill was very promptly

considered. From the time the bill,
was placed before the senate until
it finally passed, exactly thirty-five
minutes elapsed. During this time
Senator Dean opposed the bill and
Senator Lasker spoke in its favor.
Tihese were the only two who spoke,
the balance satisfying themselves by"
voting. The vote on the final pas-
sage of the bill was 27 ayes and
one nay, Dean being the negative
voter:

The bill was immediately sent to
the house, and at 4 o'clock that body
began discussion, substituting the
senate bill for the house bill. After
several gentlemen had spoken on
the bill and the emergency feature,

i pno and con, a final vote was reached
at 6 o'clock precisely and the me as-'
ure passed the house by a vote of
110 to 5. Thus within three hours
did the Texas legislature forever put
an, end to prize fighting in Texas. -

ANSWERED THE CALL.
This time yesterday it would have

been, impossible to pass a bill with
an emergency clause. There were
only ninety-two members present
yesterday, and of that number fif-

| teen were opposed to .the emergency
j clause. It was necessary to have
j eighty-six votes to carry the emer-
j gency clause. The administration

| forces readily saw that the minor-
I ity would "do" them if the matter
j came to a vote, so they immediately
I wired all -their friends to come here,
j and then set about killing time un-
j til their forces could arirve. They
j had eighty-two only last night, but
the absentees flocked in by today's

I trains. The fight management was
I confused at the way the solons came
| in this morning and practically gave
j up the fight by 3 o'clock in the
afternoon. It was almost a certain-

! ty this morning that the Populists

j would be called over to the Dallas
i side of the question, but a cog was
I slipped and on the vote this evening

they were with the administration
forces, which cinched the matter.

| Gov. Culberson's friends consider it
a great victory for him and they
lost no opportunity tonight to con-
gratulate his excellency on the out-
come of one of the hottest and, it
might be termed, one of the bitter-
est as well as shortest politiealflflg-hts
ever brought up in the Lone Star
state on any one single man. The
bill as passed today reads as fol-
lows: '\u25a0•'o'-'.-/

ITS PROVISIONS.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the leg-islature of the state of Texas: Thatany person who shall voluntarily en-gage in a pugilistic encounter betweenman and man, or a fight between aman and a bull, or any other animal,

for money or other thing of value, or
for any championship, or upon the re-
sult of which any money or anything
of value Is bet or wagered, or to seewhich any admission fee is charged
either directly or indirectly, shall be
deemed guilty of a felony, and upon
conviction shall be punished by im-prisonment in the penitentiary -not
less than two or more than five years.

Sec. 2. By the term "pugilistic en-
counter" as used in this act is meantany voluntary fight or personal en-
counter by blows, by means of the
fists or otherwise, whether with or
without gloves, between two men, formoney or for a prize of any char-
acter, or for any championship, or forany thing of value, or upon the resultof which any money or anything of

; value is bet or wagered.
Sec. 3. That all laws and parts of

laws in conflict herewith be and thesame are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. The fact that there is ' now

no adequate penalty against prize
fighting or pugilism, or against fights
between man and beasts, creates animperative public necessity and emer-gency requiring the suspension of the
constitutional rule requiring bills tobe read on three separate days, and
that* this law should be effective and
be in force from this after its passage,
and it is hereby so enacted. *

IS IT CONSTITUTIONAL?
While the bill was under considera-

tion in the house Representative Evans
offered an amendment to strike out the
clause with reference to a fight be-
tween a mam and a bull, claiming that
Its presence in th© bill made it uncon-
stitutional. As there was some dis-
cussion on the matter tonight in the
lobbies, a reporter . hunted up Mr.
Evans, and in reply to a question, thatgentleman said: "The senate bill which
passed the house contains two sub-
jects, and it is in violation of article
2, section 35, of the constitution of the
state of Texas, which provides that
no law shall contain more than one
subject, which shall be expressed in
its title. A plain and simple law
against prize fighting was the cause
for the assembling of the legislature,
and we, as representatives, should not
have endangered the law by attempt-
ing to prohibit a brutal practice that
only occurs in a foreign country."

NOT STUMPED BY ANY MEANS.
Stewart Says the Fight Will Sure-

ly Come Off.
DALLAS, Tex., Oct. 2.—Dallas peo-

ple thronged the streets discussing the
news from Austin . tonight, and the
general sentiment is that the question
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1 is finally settled and that all Idea, of .
holding the mill here must .be. aban-
doned. Said : Dan " Stewart ? tonight:
"The con-test will not come off in Tex-
as. We have proceeded so far under
the law. We did not touch a stick of
timber until the highest judicial court
(in Texas in criminal matters decided
i there was no law. against glove con-
tests on the" statute books. The legis-
lature was called to remedy the de-
fective law and I am glad of it."
j "What plans- have you now?" (was
asked. '' : -? v - . vi;.'?:- *'r "-'

! "That is a matter to be determined
iby the Florida Athletic club," said
: Mr. Stewart; "The officers of the club
• will meet here or in New York and
decide. We have three points. in view
as a location." •\u25a0\u25a0' -

"Where are they?" -..':!'-?'
\ "That- I can't say. The club must
first decide the new order of things.;? j,

I ' "What; do you think of the governor's
course?" -, .-;'•*.'??•?*?\u25a0.- -,\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0-.*='''\u25a0-"

j "I- have nothing to say in criticism
of the governor," said- Stewart "'He
has done what he thought was his
duity. Nor do I lock upon the result

!as any reflection upon my course. I
have proceeded ; under the law as it
was, fairly and squarely, doing my
best ( to. keep my contract with all con- j
cerned. I will, still proceed under the 1

; law as it is and. hunt? other fields. You ?
see, I am now and. have been strictly :
law abiding." : • !

: "When will your club get straight- 5
ened out again?" Mr. Stewart was
asked. .-?.-.??-.\u25a0. ' -- \u25a0 -.vw :

"That will:take a few days and con- !
ference, but rest assured no time will ;
be lost." . * ..;;•.;

; "Then the contest will come off?" '
was suggested, \u25a0 . .*•. \u25a0;.

- "Yes, sir; the contest is coming off; ?
more of that hereafter."- •.'.;»

Peter Is on the Snot.
DALLAS, Tex., Oct. Peter Maher, -of Pittsburg, the heavyweight, who is

to fight O'Donnell, arrived, tonight, ac-
companied by his trainer, Peter Low-ery, and M. J. Marshall; the feather-, weight champion of Australia. Maher

I said tonight: "I am going to train in
! Dallas. 1 will be ready to meet O'Don-

nell whenever the fight will be pulled
off. Excuse me from talking about ?
the legislature or any of your statecomplications over the contest" :-:

In a Bull Pen.
? LAREDO, Tex., Oct. The repre-
sentatives of the Florida Athletic club

I have completed arrangements with the
i owners of a bull pen across the river,

In New Laredo, Mex., for an option ofthirty days' duration, the object being
to secure a place for the Corbett-Fitz-
Simmons fight. The consent of the cits'authorities of New Laredo has been
secured to permit the fight to takeplace. \u25a0' All that now remains in theapproval of the governor of that stateTa.ma.lulp who is now being communi-

cated with.

It Agrees With Fitx.
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., Oct. 2-

Fitzsiramons devoted the day to active Itraining. The climate seems, to agree
with him.

FOOTBALL, IX DILITH.

How the Teams Will Line Up Sat-
urday. *

What promises to be a battle royal
on the gridiron is scheduled for Satur- i
day in Duluth when elevens represent-
ing . the Minnesota and Duluth boat
clubs will line up against each other ion the latter's field. For several y;ars 'the college men in the Twin Cities arid -Duluth, who in their younger days I
played football have been trying to'ar- 'range a series of games, but this year
is the first when it has been found posl i
sible. The Zenith city boys have what !
is considered a very excellent team,'!
with representatives from a number of i
the leading colleges and there is little
doubt that they will prove worthy 'op- :
ponents of the kickers from St. Paul
and Minneapolis. The men from the {
head of the lake have played a number i
of games, and up to date have never !
been defeated. ;-.:.";\u25a0.•-'??'. - - • -noes i

The Minnesota Boat club eleven will
include several star players, among
them "Pudge" Heffelfinger, •- the ma- j
mous Yale, guard; "Wally" Winter, falso of Yale, and Van Campen, the i
crack quarterback [of last . year's ij
'varsity team. Other men will be D^n-
egre, Morse, and Bigelow, who played
with the Minnesota eleven, Pillsbury
and Belden, of Minneapolis, Bohland,
who played with the St Paul high
school last year, Houghton and twoarmy officers from " Fort Snelling,
Lleuts. Bugge and' Houle

The Minnesota eleven will leave to-
morrow night on the St. Paul & Du-
luth sleeper, accompanied by a party
of admirers who will do the shouting.
A hospital corps will be taken along,
and plans have been made for the care !
of the visitors while in Duluth.

A return game will be played in St. i
Paul, Saturday, Oct. 26, and in the i
meantime the Minnesota Boat club !
eleven will meet the state university
team Saturday, Oct. 12, at Aurora park.

The teams for Saturday will line up
as follows: ?
Minn. Boat Club. Duluth Boat Club.Bigelow left end .Thompson
Winter left tackle.... Ballou (capt)
Heffelfinger (capt).left guard.. VincentHoughton.. center Bailey
Bugge right guard.... McCormick
Houle right tackle McKeon
Bohland ......right end Sell wood
Van Campen ..quarterback Draper
Pillsbury halfback Watrous
Morse ..........halfback Edson
Belden fullback . . . .Dairymple

;•;??.:?- "WHIST TOURNAMENT.

Scores in Fifth Game— Bad-re Goes
to Hudson and Metcalf.

Hudson and Metcalf won the high
score badge In the fifth game of the
whist tournament played last evening
at the club rooms in the Globe build-
ing. Following is the record of points
scored by the different teams:

North and South- ;"-.-"?,. "?-.?"Armstrong and Montgomery 149-
Hudson and Metcalf 155Hay and Buford .; 148
Zenzlus and Armstrong ; 146
How and Briggs, O. H 149Vogel and Johnson 143

Total ...... ' qq-
Average, 149 1-6.
East and West-

Fetter and Nelson 163
Purlnton and Saver 163
Countryman and Williams 157
Bunn and Sargent 161
Erwin and Ward 160.Briggs and Chute 168

Total "977Average, 162 5-6.

ARMY OF SPIES.

Fresh Arrests of Frenchmen ' in
Germany.

BERLIN, Oct 2.—Acting upon In-
formation received, the authorities of
Cologne have taken into custody sev-
eral additional persons who are
charged with being connected with
what seems to be a thoroughly organ-
ized attempt to spy upon different for-
tified. positions in Germany. The 'af-
fair is being thoroughly Investigated
by the military authorities here anti
elsewhere. It is "said that the parties
arrested at Cologne are either French
officers or men in the employ of the
French government. ??.* Ifoq

—?;.,-, lloriiiiloHi-i-the Orator. -./.'
ATLANTA,Ga., Oct. 2—William B.

Hornblower, of New York, was the
guest of honor at • the meeting :of the
Georgia Bar association, which. -con-
vened here today. Mr. Hornblower

, was also the orator of the occasion and
delivered, an able address on "the con-
stitution," which was listened to by a
large audience composed of both lay-
men and lawyers.

Bon-dit Up, by Silver. . ."?',
? NASHVILLE^ Term., Oct. 2.—The
State, a freel silver paper of Binning-

; ham, Ala., has about completed ar-
; rangements to Jmy the Age-Herald,

the sound money ? morning daily in
' that city. The combined papers will bs
' called the State-Herald,- will advocate

free coinage of silver at "16 to 1,. and
will be. the only morning dally In Bir-

: mingham. - . . - \u25a0,-

- —- 2
'\u25a0"' -T*w - "•*£ smESfst *\u25a0*'*\u25a0»" 3 bbjJSb» fIBaS 3

'NBj WITHOUT ONE CENT... >=^ S
[_{__] ° a ddiUonal cost to you from the lowest cash prices, we will [Mil' fIL L_ sell you whatever Furniture, Carpets, Stoves and Household IrjtfH/— __ Goods that you may require to furnish your home complete, ICjllf/
LJ I I and let y°a P».v for the same at your own convenience. ftjitji

* ?"- What so convenient as a uiceT^wJ? nA«.._.'
_

Vmfrmsßl

f^TT. WRITING DESK \ oXftaSSSWK"! !^S!"
rZ''' V.^,,,8> fIL .. _„^,JI ( «nd give a literary tone to the —^. *>— ijJ^S^bisi. ' fgij|sSlllxl§HL ( nouse?At these special prices f—Jj- \u25a0

j^y^-. Ladies' Pine Desks, in solid / f^'li^p, [ ?
"*» "11 \u25a0"-' "'^— i oak, highly polished; regular^ frAthi^n*^ ,v _— j $6.50 value, Soecial, $3.45. 'V/««i.?.'*-„i..'«"' ....\u25a0,. iff ' 1L- _

we think we have enough "toJ^,^ "^
P

°'^
fl"ish - .L |_

H- — last the balance of the week, 4-shelf?::: $23& jL_ -,h-j[--j See our immense U^^^^J^^l})iS bargains. If- L-. '
I n-sii

1 sal Wo have over 40 styles of Office Desks from $9.00 to ({?'? -'?_'
JCT^^T^. 1 *75.00. We have a very large assortment of Office and t^"V*«^'
\u25a0r— fc? j . Bauk Tables and Office Chairs. We are sole agents for the Cat- |tf^r«sJ*Xf"-—

» • $75.00. We have

Desks on American market

and j^V**!*
j Bank Tables and Office Chairs. We are sole agents for the Cat- sff^*^*!% -| I ler Desk, tho Desk of Desks on the American market ||—ff . .1

"hS ?
- Smith & Farwell Go. od

;-,--.. j? Complete House- Furnishers, Sixth and Minnesota. fl(p., ??( _ 1

ißiiiliilMii
®sv~~> . -^\y^J

@a»^^ — . \u25a0 , . -*s>>&
-J-V/*S^

tg&^S* V^-S^IJJ
rfs-^ -'' :'.-- -*/->^S
©k^v- ' : . \u25a0T sQ ==^- * := -^n^®

gs-s*^/-

£ Keep Young 1 3
Cb«^» *^>-**@

S^ NEEDS NO MAGIC

s^: ELIXIR. IT ONLY |gg
52" REQUIRES A LIT-

s»~\ 7Z£" DAILY CARE *~<©
©sss-s-r- - .;„".-'-j,; -\u0084.% «^>-«*@

fc3: . OF THE HEALTH.

fe^: RIPANS TARULES

J^: REDUCE TFIE WEAR

£~- rZ> rZ^i? OF LIFE }&+

S^ *7X> 777Z" LOWEST -^3
sgs^v-^s .^-v^sssgg

fc£ POINT' r^st^SarVf A VJJ.J.V J. • - -^/^(Q

sSaSS*^^" ~-^^S#
fsrv^ '\u25a0 X;, k>s^^J

Civ-'- - \u25a0
\u25a0 — -^-«5©

•*^,£~?T?'?- ?^r«s#A%^ ~~^Q
0sV kwna

lu.aUs..i.auaiau«UsUatl
'••\u25a0•\u25a0 TRY THE • • •

GLOBE WANTS
. If You Want Good Results.

BEATS tfALEjJTIIiE.BEATS VfILEj,TI|.E.
MMCEEVER KNOCKED HIM OUT

AFTER SEVENTEEN, HARD
ROUNDS.

'?- .'• \u25a0
\u25a0 " Hi

HE FOUGHT AGAINST FATE.

THE BRITISHER A GAME
ONE, BUT WET HIS;

MATCH.

DODGING THE QUAKER'S BLOWS.

The PliHu.-lclnl.lan Couldn't Get
in the } Knockout Stroke for

n Long; Time. ;,

' MASPETH, N. V., Oct. 2.—The sec-
ond boxing show of the Empire Ath-
letic club, held at Long Island City, !
furnished those interested an oppor- i
tunity to see another international
contest. Americans who live in the
Eastern states have had yachting,
cricket and athletic *international ?
victories to enthuse over during' the
past month, and tonight """a good
crowd embraced the chance afforded i
of seeing Arthur Valentine, Eng-
land's lightweight champion, \ try \
conclusions with Charley McKeever, j
Philadelphia's pet? boxer. Curtain
raisers were of no special interest, I
and those in attendance were anxious
to see the event of the night. Mc- 1
Keever was the first to make" his j
appearance. The Quaker was sec- j
onded by J. H. Clark, ?I'ilcK?e! T>e '
and Al Lunt, all of Philadelphia.
Exactly at 9:20 Arthur Valentine, the
Englishman, climbed ? tnrouga me
ropes, shrouded in the latest style I
of English Newmarket coat. He was j
also accorded a warm welcome. He '
was seconded by Bob Drew, his !
trainer, and Jack Madden?, of Brook- i
lyn. There was very little time '
lost in getting the men together, and ;
when they shook hands it was seen
that the Quaker had the advantage
in height, but Valentine was the
more stockily built. ! '

THE FIGHT.
Round One—McKeever led with hisright and fell short, then landed his

left and right lightly. Valentine jab-
bed his left on the body. Twice Mc-Keever sent his left on the jaw, and
the crowd cheered. .

Round Two—McKeever led off with
left on body and right on the face with-
out a return. After a clinch Valentineput his left on the body. Then therewas a slam-bang close exchange. Aftera bit of clever ducking, Valentine sent |
bis left to McKeever's breast and againon the head. He jabbed his left twiceon McKeever's nose, and the Quaker,
in a clinch, threw the Englishman tothe floor. -yr-j

Round Three— McKeever began using
his elbow as soon as Valentine hit himwith his left, but the Englishman got
back at him in a break-away with hisright on the head. Some hot work fol-
lowed, and McKeever rushed the Eng-
lishman into his corner with right and
left swings. Valentine clinched to save
himself. He then went to his knees,
and was hanging on the ropes when
the bell saved him from going out.

Round Four— McKeever continued to iforce the fighting with left jabs to the
face. Valentine saved himself very
frequently by ducking. In a close rally I
he made something of a showing, but
McKeever's pace was plainly too fast
for him.- Bound Five- Valentine evaded a right
blow for the head, and sent his left
back en the neck. The Phiiadelphian
landed right and left on the head andbody, and then sent in two hard rights
over the heart. % The best .Valentinecould do was to send his right twicelightlyon the face.- Valentine; consid-ering the pace, looked remarkably fresh
when the gong sounded. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

MADE HIM GROGGY.
Round Six — McKeever landed threeright cross-counters on the jaw, which

made the Britisher very groggy. Val-
entine's gameness stood -to him just
then and he came back very quickly,
while McKeever began to show signs
of being tired of his own work.

Round Seven — McKeever landedlightly over the heart and Valentine
countered on the neck. Valentine land-
ed left and right on the face, and on re-treating from a return he fell through
the ropes. Referee Hurst soon had him j
in the center of the ring, and Valentine
showed his spunk by sending his left
half a dozen times into McKeever'sface, thus staving oft the latter'srushes. Valentine ducked McKeever's
awful right swing.and ended the roundby sending his left on the wind. 'Round McKeever led his leftfor, the head, and Valentine slipped to I
his knees in ducking. Valentine'sdodging was excellent, and occasionally
he sent his left back on the face and
neck. In ducking one of McKeever's
hard rushes, Valentine slipped to thefloor. Nothing of any consequence oc- |curred until the end of the round.

Round Nine—McKeever rushed, butsoon desisted, and was evidently play-
ing for a knock-out. Valentine sent his
left straight and hard on the face.send-Ing the' Quaker's head • back. He re-peated this, a little lighter, a moment
later, but neglected to follow up Mc-
Keever. -

Round McKeever landed a hardright over the heart. He was holding
his right in reserve, but let it loose
and landed two heavy swings on Val-
entine's jaw. These dazed the English-
man, but only for a moment, as he

GWcura
Skin

Remedies
Are Pure
Sweet Gentle^

1

And Most
Economical

Breams so speedily effective. Sold throughout theworld. British depot: Fea.ncis Newbert * Hon.., 1,
limn Edwird-Bt., London, Potter JJblo * Ciicm.
Com-.. Solo Frops., Boston, U. S. A.

i~ \u25a0 ,—= : . ...... \u25a0\u25a0
*

jwent back, with a corking. right swing
lon McKeever's jaw, wmch staggered. him. -

VALENTINE: WAS WARY.
; Round Eleven — McKeever sent his
I left twice to the face, and then fol-
! lowed up with his right. In return for
i a hard right over the heart, Valentine; struck McKeever with his right in thejaw.
i Round Twelve — They sparred cau-
tiously until McKeever's left reached

j his opponent's jaw, and then his right
! went against the ear. After a few
I slaps with the right in the face, Mc-
I Keever dropped his hands, but Valen-
; tine would not go in. He finally got in
a body blow, but it did very little

; harm. .
I Round Thirteen— tried to. coax Valentine into doing something
: rash, but the latter was very wary.
McKeever swung a bit wild, and with
a quick rally the visitor saved himself

i from punishment by dodging. Mc-
j Keever's nose was bleeding at the end
i of this round.
I Round Fourteen— McKeever led and
' hit Valentine very low with his left
twice. Valentine stopped two leads for
his face, and got in a stiff right-hander
on the face. McKeever sent Valentine
to the r oor with a straight right in the; face, but Valentine got up and hugged

i to avoid a knockout. The. Englishman
I managed to last until the gong sound-
; cd.
\u25a0 Round Fifteen — McKeever led
i fiercely, j but Valentine ducked and
: hugged. After Valentine had sent in a, hard right on the ribs, McKeever low-. ered his guard a lif;le bit, swung his
jright in a clinch and was cautioned.
I GAME TO THE END.
I Round McKeever tried for1 the head with his left, but failed. He
j then feinted with his left for the wind,
but sent it to the face. Valentine re-

I turned a stiff body punch with a good
right swing on the jaw. \ McKeever
went at him with a rush, and both fellthrough the ropes. McKeever tried fora knockout with his rignt, but failed to
find the place. He sent his left to the
ribs, and managed to get his right
hard on the neck, and repeated It twice
over. Valentine, though tired, was still
game.

Round Seventeen— McKeever rushed
at Valentine and sent him down three
times with his right. Each time the
Englishman struggled slowly to his
feet and beat the watch. McKeever
was relentless and pushed his advan-
tage, landing his right for the fourth
time on the desired spot The English-
man fell in his ' own corner, and the
timekeepers'- watch ticked off the ten
seconds, but Valentine could not get
up. . _ **

Referee Hurst awarded the fight to
McKeever. Valentine fought a very
game battle. McKeever injured his
left hand during the fight. Horace
Leeds challenged the winner for a con-
test at the Hghtwpls-Ht it.133 pounds.

Oct. 3 is the last day permissible by
law for savings banks to receive de-
posits on which 3 mos. interest is paid
Jan. 1, 1596. Make your deposits early
at our State Savings Bank, Germania
Life Bdg., 4th and Minn, sts., to avoid
the crowd.

Fast Time at Portland.
PORTLAND, Me., Oct This was

a record-smashing day for the horses
at Rigby, several of them getting, new
marks. Only one event was pulled off. .
In the 2:34 race there were some flyers
entered, and In every heat the field was
bunched from the start to the finish.
Results:

2:34 class, pacing, purse $2,ooo—Mas-
cot Jr. won the first, fourth and fifth;

\u25a0 ti-.ie, 2:10%, 2:12, 2:14. Last Request won
the second; time, 2:11%. Bumps won
the third; time, 2:13*4.

2:13 class, trotting, purse $2,000 (un-
finished)—Fanny Wilcox won the sec-
ond and third; time, 2:10*4, 2:12%. Ne-
moline won the fourth and fifth; time,
2:12, 2:13. Tomah won the first heat:
time, 2:14. , '

To the Atlanta Exposition via
faTlie Milwaukee."

$49.30 for the round trip from St.
Paul and Minneapolis. Tickets now on
sale, good returning until Jan. 7,
1896.

sss.
Judge Houston.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 2.—Judge
Houston, chief counsel for the Louis-
ville railroad, is dead. • _\u25a0• ..

While president of the United States
Mr. Johnson tendered Judge Houston
the position of associate justice of the
United States supreme court, but the
appointment was declined.—Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Vt^^^^^^VssV t̂s^si^%^VssV?^ --^tsV^-%^^ -%%\u25a0%%\u25a0% %*p

J• \u25a0 Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul. JirfJV?';"'??' ' ' , \u25a0 ___' ;..-/. J:>P

} THE WORD SPECIAL t
rf Has no real significance unless backed up by facts.. J
0 Pretty good backing in today's enliveners. Better not put J0 off seeing them till tomorrow—itwill be too late then.* 5
«? !

i 0
a Thursday Glove Specials.

•: m Kayser Black Cashmere GlovesKayser Black Cashmere Gloves
9 with patent finger tips, the j
v kind that the "tips out- /*r
4 wear the glove. Special, KjC
d, per . pair • -

\u25a0rf \u25a0 Heavy Glace Gloves.and a kind
m that the quality can't be A A <
A matched in the city for HlfC j
rf §1.50. 5pecia1.....'...?.... yv ,

i A Evening Gloves, the 12, 16 and J
! rf 20-button ones, at a saving of $1;
i A a pair on, former prices.
| rf 20-Button Suede Gloves,

A
'\u25a0

!worth $4.25, for......... $3. 25 ,
A 16-Button Suede : Gloves,

j V-; worth -53.50, f0r. ..... $2.50j \ 12-Button Suede Gloves,
f worth $3.00, f0r....... $2. 00
i These are all made under the
J supervision of Trefousse, and
J we have them in all the evening

: j sr shades no black or white.

| a Hand =Embroidered ,
a Handkerchiefs.
2 For Thursday— Thursday
£ only— offer 50 dozen Sheer
rf Linen Unlaundered Hemstitched ]
rf Handkerchiefs, the regular 25c I
4 quality, at «\u25a0•

# 2 for 25 Cents.
? No need to mention the dura-
rf bility of these well-known Irish
rf Linen Handkerchiefs. They will
0 go quickly at this price.

J DRESS GOODS.
£ Four of the strongest cards we
rf have yet offered, and they're
4 good for Thursday, Friday and
A Saturday at the prices named:
rf No. 1 33 pieces of Pure Wool
rf Henrietta, 46 inches wide, in
A navy blue, brown, havana, myr-
rf tie, old rose, gray, olive and

| a black; worth fully 60c a e%r
j i yard. Our price, while /^C
J they last *"v

i N0.2 —A lot of 45 pieces of Bi-
? cycle Costume Cloth, in English
r Check, Hair Line Stripes and
V Mixtures; value from $1 rft
a? to §1.25 a yard. Our *)«£ I
0 price v.x

IP No. 3—Wide Wale Diagonals,
rf made in France, 46 inches wide,
oin all the leading fall rrt
A colors; the 85-cent quality, tflaC.A for vvw
A No. 4— pieces Tweed Suit-
rf ings, in checks, stripes and
rf mixtures, all pure wool, rjrX and the 50-cent kind. Our I^SC
? price.?...;.... UV

$ FANCY GOODS.
rf Handsome Floral Embossed
A Leatherette Cabinet Photo rj~
0 Frames, in several pretty [JfiC,
J shades. Special, each. . . .

LACE DEPARTMENT. i
Extraordinary values in ue- rf

sirable Laces for the next three A
days. - "\u25a0 a

50 pieces Net Top Venice, Ori- A
ental and De Gene Laces, in I*
white and butter colors; -tQ \
regular values 30c to 50c a IflC Ayard. Extra special ..... *W #

50 pieces Net Top Venise, Ori- Jental and De Gene Laces, in, Jwhite and butter colors; *m rf
worth 50c and $1.00 a / IC P
yard. Extra special. ..... \u25a0 ,v i

2 dozen? Black Silk and Net #
Collarettes; the regular f)A r
$1.50 quality. (VfC *Special, each............. y/ ' rf

Millinery Department. i
All the new this season's tv

goods. 0An unrivaled stock of the lat- A
est novelties, including- Bonnet.-, 0and reception, church Jand street wear. \

A handsome stock of French JMillinery, and a large and choice P
selection of Ostrich Feathers, P
Birds, Cogues, Quills, Wings, P
Jets and GiltEffects and Velvet $
Roses, in all the new shades. A

Exclusive designs in English A
Turbans and Walking Hats. rfWe show many handsome 5
wearable Bonnets and Hats from Jour own work rooms. ?

Hosiery Specials J
For the remainder of the week: A

We are selling the best Worn- i
en's Union Suits in America at ?
prices ranging from 50c up to
$10.00. We can please you. P

200 dozen Women's Fine Cash- P
mere Hosiery, made with r W
ribbed tops and double j!)C 'heels and toes, per pair. . . 0

3 pair for 51.00. Would be 0cheap at 50c a pair. 0300 dozen Children's Fine JRibbed, Medium- Weight, Double 5
Knee Cashmere Hose, sizes 4 to J9 inches. The 50c and 60c kinds ?
at f

39 Gents a Pair. P—— rf
Special Umbrella Sale. i

These special sales in the Dm- rf
brella Department have attract- v
ed lots of attention. This is a 0
rare chance. . a

26 and 28-inch Gloria Aft 0
Silk Umbrellas; worth VvC 0§1.50 each; for ' 7 v

A
26 and 28-inch Serge d»* -J A A

Umbrellas; worth §1.75 jbl IW A
each; for V •

26 and 28-inch; our "(tj»fl /JA A
Metropole Umbrella; AS jity A
worth $2; for V" \

22 and 28-inch Majes- (ft* ««n a
tic Umbrellas; worth 3,8 |»! i
§2.so each; for fioa ' J

<%/sV%^^-*«V'sl*^ /«r-*sVs*Vfe/<^^<fk'V


